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current red offerings

rombauer zinfandel 35 bottle
lush flavors of raspberry, blackberry jam, plums and vanilla flood
the palate
freakshow cabernet sauvignon

25 bottle

750 glass

notes of oak and pomegranate that transition gracefully into aftertones of licorice and cedar glass

juggernaut cabernet sauvignon

23 bottle 7 glass
slightly earthy, dark fruits, with mild tannins to produce a smooth finish

faustino VII riojo red Bottle

25 bottle 8 glass
lively red with scents of redcurrant and cherry with a touch of vanilla

sassoregale sangiovese

22 bottle 7 glass
bright ruby red with hints of morello cherries, wild berries and
moderate spiciness

imagery pinot noir 20 bottle 7 glass
jammy-strawberry, cherry, and boysenberry fruit flavors are
enriched by integrated oak
north by northwest cabernet sauvignon
20 bottle 7 glass

rich violet color with flavors of blackberry, tobacco leaves, cinnamon,
cigar box, rhubarb pie

portillo malbec

19 bottle 6 glass
ruby red with scents of plums and blackberries, flavors of black
cherry, notes of cloves

red diamond merlot

15 bottle 6 glass
beautifully knit blackberry, cherry and spice with a toasty oak background

clancy’s red blend 15 bottle 6 glass
juicy wild berry and cherry flavors at the core with cedar, spice and
white pepper notes
handcraft pinot noir

15 bottle 6 glass
red cherry, plum and cocoa aromas followed by black cherry,
ripe plum flavors

los dos red grenache

13 bottle 5 glass
bright cherry red intense aroma of subtle fruit and balsam, wellstructured lingering taste

rosenblum zinfandel

11 bottle 450 glass
aromas of bright raspberry, dark cherry and plum with notes of
mocha and spice
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current rose & white offerings
fattoria sardi rose wine

30 bottle 9 glass
well-balanced minerality and acidity, finishes clean and bright with
fruit and mineral notes

virginia dare chardonnay 30 bottle 9 glass
luscious palate flaunts apple, peach and pineapple flavors with a
hint of spice
conundrum white blend

25 bottle
creamy, soft , tropical and Hawaiian fruit flavors

8 glass

bogle phantom chardonnay 25 bottle 8 glass
green apple and pear transforms into spicy flavors of freshly baked
apple pie
michael david sauvignon blanc
15 bottle 6 glass
intense and vividly focused on plenty of fruit and herb flavors
matua sauvignon blanc
15 bottle 6 glass
the palate is brimming with refreshing ripe blackcurrant and zesty citrus
chateau ste michelle riesling

15 bottle 6 glass
crisp apple aromas and flavors with light mineral notes

rutherford sauvignon blanc

20 bottle 7 glass
subtle aromas and flavors of dried herbs, citrus peel and mineral

two arrowheads white blend
20 bottle 7 glass
flavors of tropical fruit, melon and notes of honey and vanilla
cline farmhouse white blend
14 bottle 5 glass
a crisp, bright white wine with notes of grapefruit, lime and peach
coastal champagne

20 bottle

